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Cal State Hayward Gears Up for Fall Sports
By Jan Yukumoto

45 service aces and 223 digs.
May is a returning starter and is
an outside hitter.
The Pioneers will greet three
newcomers this season. Junior
transfers Ivone Aleman and Toniann Merendino come, respectively,
from Cerritos Community College
and Moorpark Community College.
Aleman is a right side player
and was named to the All South
Coast Athletic Conference team
last season. Merendino is an outside hitter and earned all-state
community college honors her freshman and sophomore years.
J enni Howell, a sophomore transfer from Holy Names College, will
play outside hitter for the Pioneers.
The Pioneers will open up their
first-home season game against Cal
Pac Conference opponent Bethany
College on Sept. 1.
“I haven’t talked to the entire
team yet, but I’m looking forward
to the season to win that national
title,” said Spagle. “We knocked
on the door a few times, but nationals - that’s our goal.”
The men’s and women’s soccer team begins practice a day
after volleyball practice, on Aug.
14. Both teams will leave the
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T

he men’s and women’s soccer, cross country, golf,
women’s
volleyball,
and
women’s swimming teams will
kick off the 2001 fall season at Cal
State Hayward beginning in midAugust.
Practice play starts off first for the
women’s volleyball team on Aug. 13.
Head Coach Jim Spagel begins his
sixth season with a superb career
win-loss record of 124-46.
Last season the lady Pioneers
finished with a record of 25-7.
Their success led them to NCAA
Division III post-season play for
the third straight year.
According to Spagel, seniors
Bree Owczarski, Meagan Rachac,
and Kimmy May are top prospects
returning from last year’s team.
Owczarski, a setter for the
Pioneers, averaged 11.2 assists a
game and had team highs with
48 service aces and 250 digs.
Owczarski’s performance won
her a place on the NCAA Division
III All- Region team.
Rachac is a middle hitter and
was second for the Pioneers with

NAIA Cal Pac Conference and
join the NCAA’s Division III an independent member.
The men’s soccer team, returning 14 players, finished last
season with an overall record of
7-12 and was 5-2 in the Cal Pac
Conference.
Adam Ivankovic, Marques
Buck, Jeff Scoffern, Jared Wolf,
and Ivan Juarez are top players
returning to the team this year.
Ivankovic led the Pioneers in
scoring with 24 points on eight
goals and eight assists.
Buck led the team with nine
goals and was named to the AllCal Pac Conference second team.
Scoffern, a forward, added five
goals for the Pioneers. Goalkeeper Jared Wolf had 78 saves
and 3.5 shutouts. Ivankovic and
Juarez were selected to the AllCal Pac Conference first team.
The men’s team will welcome
nine new players. Junior transfers include Jeremy Swan, Elias
Munic, Joe Napoli, Alex Lozano,
Lawrence Aguiar and David
Cordova. Incoming freshman
players include Adrian Valadez,
Matthew Lopez, and Eric Pane.
Jair Fory will enter in his 10th

CSUH Students To
Perform in Greece
By Beverly Chu

Festival of Schools is an annual
event first organized in 1993 by
Nicos Shiafkalis.
It is an opportunity for drama
students, young actors and directors to engage in in-depth
study of performing methods
and skills, enabling them to explore and promote ancient Greek
drama for the benefit of contemporary audiences.
“It keeps the study of Greek
theater alive and in the
present,” said Cate. “Greek
scholars and directors from all
over the world will meet in the
Village of Droushia and students
will perform in the Greco-Roman
Theatre in the seacoast city of
Pathos.”
This year’s participants include schools from Latvia, Hungary, Poland, Cameroon, Lebanon, the UK and many more.
The teachers and students
will stay in apartments and hotels provided by the Symposium
and Festival and only have to
pay for their airline tickets,
which ran about $1,500 each.
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rofessor Regina Cate of
Cal State Hayward’s Department of Theatre and
Dance will take two alumni
and one current CSUH student to the island of Cyprus
to perform in the sixth annual
Greek Symposium and Festival of Schools, Aug. 25
through 30.
“This is the third time I
have been invited to the Symposium and Festival, each
time either acting with CSUH
students or costuming and
directing them,” said Cate.
Alumni Vera Jacobson,
Dana Chohlis and senior Craig
Marker, who is also in CSUH’s
“The Dining Room,” will perform scenes from Euripedes’
“Electra.”
F r a n k
McCourt, the translator, is an
Irish playwright who is famous for his book “Angela’s
Ashes: A Memoir,” which was
turned into a film.
The Greek Symposium and

The island of Cyprus was
once owned by Egypt’s
queen Cleopatra and is also
the birthplace of mythical
Goddess Aphrodite, who
rose from the sea, as depicted
in the famous painting, “The
Birth of Venus” by Sandro
Botticelli.
Cate said she enjoys going
to Cyprus because it looks
like California. “It reminds
me of home,” she said. “The
terrain is like Modesto, dry
and hot, with lots of vineyards and good beer,” she
said with a smile.
Most of the older homes
are built of stone and cooking is done in small, stone,
dome-like outdoor ovens.
“I think this is a nice way
to introduce students to
someplace different,” said
Cate. “They’re involved in
what they want to do, they’re
not distracted by being a
tourist and they really learn
about the culture because
they’re in it.”

season as head coach, having
recovered from a serious leg injury that resulted his absence for
most of the season last year.
During Fory’s tenure the
men’s soccer team was co-champion in the Cal Pac Conference
in 1998 and advanced to the
regionals in 1999. It placed second in the Cal Pac for the past
two years and has only lost six
conference games in three years.
The women’s soccer team will
welcome former Chabot College
coach and Cal State Hayward soccer player Amy Foreman as she enters her first year as interim head
coach for the Pioneers.
Foreman was a Cal State Hayward player in 1996-1997 and was
named All- Nor Cal Athletic Conference her junior season. She will have
eight returning players, seven of
whom are seniors.
Last season the women’s
team finished with a record of 109 and was 6-1 in the Cal Pac Conference.
Senior Nicole Lundberg is a top
returnee. She was second in scoring last season with 17 points on
eight goals and one assist.
According to Foreman, Lisa
Wilson, Katie Flashberger,
Adrien Peterson, Lindsey Ho,
Jami Golden, and April Rodgers
are some of the new players coming into the program.
Wilson is a junior from Ohlone
College and will play forward for
the Pioneers. Flashberger,
Peterson, Ho, Golden, and
Rodgers will enter the Pioneer
program as freshmen. Ho and
Golden are the only two out-ofstate players, coming from Hawaii and Arizona, respectively.
Both men and women will
play their first games against
Linfield College on Sept. 1.
The women will play on their
home turf at 2 p.m. while the men
play Linfield at the UC Santa Cruz
soccer field at 4:30 p.m.
The cross country teams will
begin the fall season on Saturday,

Aug. 25 at the Mike Tapia Classic at 9 a.m. on Hayward’s campus.
Newly named head coach
Greg Ryan will direct the team.
The New Jersey native and has
coaching experience from Sacred
Heart High School, East Los Angeles College, Cal State Los Angeles, and Division I Cal State
Sacramento.
Last year the CSUH women’s
team was a runner up in the Cal Pac
Conference and both the men’s and
women’s team captured five invitational championships. Former
runner Rubinder Virk was Cal Pac
Conference champion.
The men’s and women’s golf
team will re-institute the game
as an intercollegiate sport this
year. Cal State Hayward discontinued it in 1975.
Tim Tierney will serve as
head coach and will be assisted
by LPGA women’s class A professional Cheryl Pastore. The
golf team’s schedule has not
been finalized for this season.
The sixth team competing this
fall will be the women’s swim team,
which begins practice on Oct. 1.
Swimming is a two-quarter
sport that starts in October and
runs through February.
Last season the Cal State
Hayward women’s swim team
placed 13th in the Pacific Collegiate Swimming Conference
Championships and completed
dual meet competition with a
record of 5-2.
Top returnees this year will
include Cindy Walton, Shelly
Hilderbrand, Lynette Ferguson,
and Jenny Hoerner. Walton and
Ferguson were team captains
last year.
Walton is most dominant in
the 100 and 200 breast stroke
and 100 and 200 free style. She
is expected to be one of the top
scorers for the Pioneers, filling
the spot of Maggie Spehar, who
led the Pioneers last year in the
200 free, 500 free, and 200 fly.

L’Amour Shoppe
GIFT AND VIDEO STORE FOR
DISCRIMINATING ADULTS

We carry a wide selection of magazines,
novelties, gifts, DVD’s and Video Movies.
Modern Arcades.

Come & Visit Us Today!
22553 Main St. • Hayward • (510) 886-7777
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ORAÇÃO A SANTO EXPEDITO
Festa 19 de Abril. Comemora-se todo dia
19. Se você está com algum PROBLEMA DE
DIFÍCIL SOLUÇÂO e precisa de AJUDA
URGENTE, peça esta ajuda a Santa Expedito
que é o Santo dos Negócios que precisam de
Pronta Solução e cuja Invocação Nunca é
Tardia. Oração - Meu Santo Expedito das
Causas Justas e Urgentes, Socorrei-me nesta
Hora de Aflição e Desespero, intercedei por
mim junto ao Nosso Senhor JESUS CRISTO!
Vós que sois um Santo Guerreiro. Vós que
sois o Santa dos Aflitos. Vós que sois o Santo
dos Desesperados. Vós que sois o Santa das
Causas Urgentes. Protegei-me. Ajudai-me.
Dai-me Força, Coragem e Serenidade.
Atendei ao meu pedido: “Fazer o pedido”.
Ajudai-me a superar estas Horas Difíceis,
protegei-me de todos que possam me
prejudicar. Protegei a Minha Família, atendei
ao meu pedido com urgência. Devolvei-me a
Paz e a Tranquilidade. Serei grato peio resto
de minha vida e levarei seu nome a todos que
tem fé. Obrigado. Rezar 1 Pai Nosso, 1 Ave
Maria e fazero Sinal da Cruz.
Em agradecimento, mandei imprimir e
disrtíbuí um milheiro desta oração, para
propagar os benefícios do grande Santo
Expedito. Mande imprimir você também
logo após o pedido.

NEW SMILE CHOICE
DENTAL PLAN
(includes cosmetic)
$69.00 per year. SAVE
30-60% CALL
1-800-655-3225 or
www.studentdental.com
or
www.goldenwestdental.com
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Announcements
Your personality determines your happiness.
Know why? Call for
your free personality
test. 1-800-293-6463.

Announcements
Do you want to buy or
sell great Avon products? Call Nolita, Avon
Independent Sales Representative @(510) 7823877.
• Closing Store •
50% Off All
In stock furn.
24031 MissionBlvd
Hayward, CA
Natural Wood Furn

Personnel Service
Specializing in Temporary Staffing
& Direct Hire Placement
Your Choice for Uncompromised Service
and Unequaled Expertise

.

26236 Industrial Blvd, Hayward, CA 94545
(510) 782-6187 Fax (510) 782-6189
sterling_@msn.com

www.sterlingjobs.net

New in Town?
Wondering where to go for auto repairs?
Beauty Products? A Good Haircut?
Check out the new Service DirectoryComing Soon in Your Pioneer!

Employment

Hilderbrand will swim the 200 fly
and 400 IM this season.
Head Coach Anthony Garcia
says he will put a lot on her shoulders.
Junior swimmer, Lynette
Ferguson was an outstanding
performer last year in the 100 fly
(1:03.77) and 200 IM (2:21.24).
Ferguson will also fill lanes in the
100 and 200 freestyle and IM
event spots.
Last season, Hoerner was the
first freshman to make the championship finals in the 50 freestyle
and qualified in all relay events.
The Pioneer team will welcome newcomers Catherine
Kohs, Heather Van Hemmert and
Andrea Nangle.
Kohs is a Vacaville native who
will swim the 200 and 500
freestyle. Van Hemmert is from
Sebastopol and will swim the 200
free and 500 backstroke.
Nangle is a Modesto Community
College transfer from Tracy and will
swim the freestyle sprints.
According to Garcia, Kohs,
Van Hemmert, and Nangle will be
great assets to the team.
“They just need to believe that
they are good swimmers. They
lack self confidence,” he said.
Garcia said the Pioneers’ first
swim meet would be the University
of Pacific Invitational during the second week of October. The team also
has scheduled meets in Los Angeles in November, where the Pioneers
will compete against NCAA Division
III schools, and head out to Washington in January.
In February the team will wind
up its season in Long Beach at the
Swim Championships.
“I encourage all students from
all swim backgrounds to try out
for the team,” said Garcia. “There
are no cuts, but we limit the
amount of swimmers we can take
on the traveling squad.”
All students interested in trying out for all fall sports may obtain information from the Athletic
Office, (510) 885-3038.

Employment Wanted

For Rent

Private duty nurse of 20
years experience in
acute care looking for 12
hour shifts 5 to 7 days
per week with an
Alzheimer’s patient.
Excellent and local references. Live out only.
(510) 538-7064.

Quiet top floor apt, pvt.
Bdrm./bath, pool, security, AC; near BART/91
busline: $740 & dep.,
male preferred. (510)
582-2026.
Room available nowHayward area $500 &
deposit. Includes utilities. No smoking, drugs
or pets. Share bathroom. (510) 889-0279.

For Rent
Large room with household privileges in established & friendly home
of female CSUH grad.
Short walk to campus,
bay view, quiet, country-like neighborhood.
One cat here; sorry, no
more pets. For nonsmoking female CSUH
student. $485/mo (utilities included). First,
last, $100.00 deposit.
582-8378.

For Rent
1 room, utilities pd.,
kitchen
privileges.
$500mo. & $150 deposit.
(510) 783-1101.

Real Estate
Lovely 3BR, 2BA home,
hardwood floors, fireplace, enclosed patio,
very
near
CSUH.
$359,000. Agent (510)
537-4147.

Christy & Kelli ( Credential Progrm ) read the Pioneer

Cleanroom and Laboratory micro-cleaner position serving the Pharmaceutical and Electronics Industries. Parttime positions available
15 + hours/wk. Some
physical work. $12 an
hour start with opportunity for advancement.
Evenings and weekends. Ideal job for college students. Call
Santiago at 510-8181112.

THE PIONEER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Pioneer Advertising
25800 Carlos Bee Boulevard
Hayward, CA 94542-3050

(510) 885-3526

• Each Ad (minimum charge) ........................................$7.50 per issue
Based on a rate of 20 words or less. If the count of words/numbers in your ad exceed the
minimum charge, add 35¢ for each additional word. If boldface , CAPS or italics, add
35¢ per word. SPECIAL!!..Buy 10 weeks, get the 11th FREE!
• Classified Display Ads are based on the following open rate, and apply to short term
adve/rtising only ( up to three issues*):
1” to 20”...................$11.00 pci
21” to 50” ................$10.00 pci

• Contract Frequency rates, Contract Volume/ Bulk Discount rates, Non-Profit rates and

51” to 80” ................$ 9.00 pci

Restaurant/Entertainment rates are all available. Call the above number for details 9:00am to

81” to 126” ..............$ 8.00 pci

5:00pm weekdays.

Double Truck ............$ 6.50 pci

• CSUH student/staff/faculty(minimum charge)........ ..$4.50 per issue display ad

Restaurant/Entertainment ..$ 9.00 pci

$4.00 based on a rate of 20 words or less. If the count of words/numbers in your ad exceed
the minimum charge, add 20¢ for each additional word. If boldface , CAPS or italics, add
20¢ per word. Requires CSUH I.D. This offer does not apply to businesses or political advocacy advertising. Must be placed in person.

• All individual classified ads must be paid in advance. VISA/MC accepted. Checks or
money orders should be made payable to "The Pioneer". For more information, call
(510) 885-3526 or fax your copy to (510)885-2584.
Summer 8/16, 8/23, 8/30
* Ads running for more than three issues switch to cheaper
contract rates.
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Call (510) 885-3526 or e-mail to pioneeradagency@hotmail.com, get Results Fast in the Pioneer Classified Section
The Pioneer makes a reasonable effort to assure the accuracy of advertising in these pages. However, no guarantee or liability is assumed for ads. All advertising is accepted with the understanding that the advertiser has read, understood and agrees to abide by the policies published in our rate card. Advertisers in some
classifications may require an investment of a fee for services or materials. PLEASE BE WARNED! DO NOT SEND MONEY until you have completely investigated the offer.

